Going on exchange to Sweden?

SWEA Toronto Scholarship 2023

Who can apply?

• Full-time student at an ON university with an official exchange with a Swedish university
• Accepted to single semester or full academic year exchange to Sweden
• Undergraduate or graduate student
• Canadian citizen or landed immigrant in Canada

How are the scholarships awarded?

The scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic merit and whether the students can convey in their application letter that they are eager to learn about Swedish culture and society, or would benefit particularly from studying in Sweden.

We award $2,000 for either a full academic year exchange or a single semester exchange.

How to apply?

Please contact your exchange coordinator for details!

Applications must reach SWEA Toronto by Monday, May 1, 2023!

SWEA Toronto: The Toronto chapter of Swedish Women’s Educational Association International Inc.; an international organization of Swedish women, whose mandate is to promote Swedish history, culture and tradition outside Sweden.